Construction Phases 2020 - 2021

*Timing for each phase is subject to change and will be communicated to neighbors

**Corson Ave S**
- Adding new sewer pipe
- Work began summer 2020
- Partial road closure
- No street parking
- Duration: 3 to 4 months*

**Alley Between S Dawson and S Bennett Streets**
- New grading and paving
- Occurs before the S Dawson St closure
- Final alley connection to S Dawson to happen during restoration phase
- Duration: 4-6 weeks*

**S Dawson St**
- Installing an underground storage tank
- Constructing a new aboveground facility building at the corner of S Dawson St and Corson Ave S
- Adding 3 small aboveground utility boxes
- No driving access for entirety of the phase
- Duration: approximately 1 year*

**S Bennett St**
- Non-excavation piping work
- Installing maintenance hole at street end
- Placing temporary construction trailer to be removed at the end of the project
- Duration: 4-6 weeks*

**Future Restoration Work:**
- Paving and adding new ADA ramps
- Restoring vegetation
- Finalizing alley improvements
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